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基于三维 Benchmark 模型建立双向 TMD 结构动力学模型，通过遗传算法对












































With the development of human society and the progress of technology, more
and more skyscrapers emerge out in a large amount. It is considered to relieve the land
tense problem in the city greatly. As is known to us, our country is in the country
where earthquake occurs frequently, thus, great attention for the following security
question is payed from people gradually. Structural vibration control is a new method
for mitigating structural response under earthquake. This new concept means that the
dynamic response of the structure is reduced by its auxiliary devices instead of by the
structure itself. Most of present researches basically are based on their own dynamic
model for numerical example, so that a unified communication platform is needed for
these method .Based on previous studies, Benchmark model, as a study object , is
established to study the optimal design for the passive control devices. The main
content of this paper is as follows:
A three-dimensional Benchmark dynamic model has been established in this
paper. The response of lateral displacement and torsional displacement are both taken
into account, vibration reduction index R is taken as the optimization objective, kinds
of damping controller are optimally designed based on Genetic Algorithm.
Firstly, in frequency domain, based on whole structure optimal distribution
principle, the optimal installation position will be obtained by Genetic Algorithm, then
the parameters of the damper can be optimal designed, moreover, simulation analysis
is given out for the optimized structure model by MATLAB method to compare the
control effect. The numerical example show that: based on the method proposed out in
this paper, not only the response of displacement can be effectively controlled, but
also the inter-story displacement angle can be effectively controlled. On the other
hand, when the parameters and installation position of the damper are restricted, they
can also easily be designed out by this method accord with the code requirement,
more economical and more suitable.
Structural dynamics model of bidirectional TMD is established based on
three-dimensional Benchmark model, the parameters of the TMD controller are
optimally designed based on Genetic Algorithm, then simulation analysis is given out
for the optimized structure model by MATLAB method to compare the control effect.















advantages of them, they are combined together to hybrid control. The numerical
example show that: the structure will obtain better control effect by bidirectional
TMD system. To reach same control effect, lighter mass of the TMD and smaller
value of the damper are needed through hybrid control. The TMD and damper will be
conveniently selected and installed if uses hybrid control. It has great significance to
improve the seismic capacity of high-building.
Finally, Structural dynamics model of MTMD is established based on
three-dimensional Benchmark model, which takes twisting control into account. Also
the parameters of the MTMD controller are optimally designed based on Genetic
Algorithm, then simulation analysis is given out for the optimized structure model by
MATLAB method to compare the control effect. The numerical example show that:
The structure could be controlled more effectively by this method of MTMD than by
TMD only. It enhanced the anti-torsion of the structure, and has great meaning for tall
building with irregular layout.
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震（里氏 7.8 级），使一个拥有百万人口的工业城市顷刻间毁于一旦，造成 24 万
人死亡，16 万人受伤，经济损失近百亿；1999 年台湾集集地震（里氏 7.6 级）
造成 2400 人死亡，直接经济损失达 92 亿美元； 2008 年 5 月 12 日，中国汶川
发生里氏 8.0 级强烈地震，地震造成 70000 人死亡，18000 人失踪，震中附近房







根据 Uang 和 Bertero 提出的能量守恒关系[1]：
k s h dE E E E E= + + + (1.1)
其中:E 为外界激励输入结构的总能量； kE 为结构的动能； sE 为结构的弹性
应变能； hE 为结构产生非弹性变形耗散的能量，如结构产生的损伤； dE 为附加
耗能装置耗散的能量。对于传统的结构，等式(1.1)右边只包括 kE 、 sE 、 hE 三项。
通过对结构进行控制，等式右边就增加了能量耗散项 dE ，这样当结构遇到外加










































20 世纪 50 年代日本 Kobor 提出了结构变刚度的减震概念，这一思想给人们
以启示：结构附加非线性元件可以减轻结构的振动。60 年代我国李立提出了砂



































































可分为四类：（1）主动控制 （Active Control）（2）被动控制 (Passive Control)





















主动控制通常包括两类基本控制方式：开环控制（Open Loop Control 如图
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